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Christmas Creed
I believe in Jesus Christ and in the beauty of the gospel
begun in Bethlehem.
I believe in the one whose spirit glorified a little town;
and whose spirit still brings music to persons all over the
world, in towns both large and small.
I believe in the one for whom the crowded inn could find
no room, and I confess that my heart still sometimes
wants to exclude Christ from my life today.
I believe in the one who the rulers of the earth ignored
and the proud could never understand; whose life was
among common people, whose welcome came from persons
of hungry hearts.
I believe in the one who proclaimed the love of God to be
invincible:
I believe in the one whose cradle was a mother's arms,
whose modest home in Nazareth had love for its only
wealth, who looked at persons and made them see what
God's love saw in them, who by love brought sinners back
to purity, and lifted human weakness up to meet the
strength of God.
I confess my ever-lasting need of God: The need of
forgiveness for our selfishness and greed, the need of new
life for empty souls, the need of love for hearts grown
cold.
I believe in God who gives us the best of himself.
I believe in Jesus, the son of the living
God, born in Bethlehem this night, for me and for the
world.
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MESSAGE FROM BOARD CHAIR ~ CHRISTMAS APPEAL
If you closed your eyes for just one moment, could
you imagine a world without pain and suffering?
Chris Simpson, Chief of the Canadian Medical
Association describes this world as a place where,
“seniors would not have to choose between buying
food and paying for prescription drugs, no longer
would just 16 per cent of Canadians have access to
palliative care and five million Canadians would not
be without a Family Doctor”.
At ICHM we see a very similar world and the love of
our Heavenly Father provides the emotional
sustainability necessary to build health and healing
ministries. And because people like you care
enough to help strengthen our financial
sustainability, we have been able to provide the
gift of healing in congregations all across our
country. There is a saying we live by every day,
“that if you do not know what love looks like, it is
impossible to know what health looks like”.
But we cannot stop here or now. This Christmas as
we celebrate the miracle of our Lord Jesus Christ,
we recognize those who remain steadfast in their
mission to serve as Christ served.
Early this year, I received a request to visit a
parishioner’s sister who was very ill in a local
hospital. We had a visit and I offered to pray with
her, which she gratefully accepted. I prayed for
God as the Great Physician to touch her body in
healing, but also that He would comfort her and
her family in whatever the outcome was to be. I
continued to visit this with lady in hospital until
she went home. When she was readmitted I
began visiting again. She asked for prayer and
then we just chatted about her family. By the next
day, she was almost unresponsive. When I
entered the ICU, I introduced myself to her
son.

…Jean Jackson
His response was “my mom has told me all about
you, and thank you for what you have done for
her.” I spent a few minutes with them and then
again asked if I could pray for her. They all said
“Yes, please”. She passed away a few hours
later. What a privilege it is to be a parish nurse
and serve God in this way.
Making a gift during this Holy season is extremely
important. It immediately and directly impacts
ICHM’s ability to improve whole person health
within faith communities. Your gift offers an
opportunity for healing that may lead to a more
abundant life regardless of age, social standing or
financial ability.
Together we are creating a future where
community Christian care and traditional health
care work in harmony to ensure that every
member of our respective Christian families
receives, effective, safe, coordinated and personcentred quality care.
“He gives strength to the weary and increases the
power of the weak. Even youth grow tired and
weary, and young men stumble and fall; but those
who hope in the LORD will renew their strength.
They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run
and not grow weary, they will walk and not be
faint.” Isaiah 40:29-31
On behalf of ICHM’s Board of Directors,
Volunteers, Partners, Staff and most importantly
the faithful we serve, I thank you in advance for
any gift you are able to offer and ask you to pray
for God’s Blessing upon us as we continue in His
holy work.
Jean Jackson
InterChurch Health Ministries
Board Chair
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PROFILES

It was a warm sunny day in May and I was
running late; did I really want to go to RS Kane
“Day” or did I want to stay home and have a day
off with my wonderful dog Bello? My sense of
responsibility won. As God always places us
where He needs us to be when He needs us to
be there, at this event I met Board Member
Sharon Galway and learned about the mission
and vision of ICHM.
I have always believed that there is a difference
between living in community and living in a
community. When it comes to delivering health
care, the more we can build community the
better the system and the better the chances
that those in need may receive “what they
need”.
In 2001 God put a big dream in my heart,
resulting in a love affair with the "business of
not for profit". At that time I had three family
members who were seriously ill which
motivated me to want to apply my
entrepreneurial strategic development skills to
charity work. While it can be challenging to
think of the world of charity as a “business”
there are so many worthy causes and so few
donor dollars that such an approach sustains
organizations to do the good works they do.

…Tracey Robertson
For the last 13 years I have had the privilege of
supporting Boards, Staff and Volunteer groups
who are passionately working in various aspects
of health and wellness and I am honored to now
be part of the ICHM Team. It is my goal to
enhance the relationship benefits offered to our
Partners, build exceptional experiences for
attendees to our Retreats, Continuing Education
Classes and Professional Practice Groups and
solidify our long term health and sustainability.
Ultimately I join ICHM in it’s responsibility to
ensure that each Partner’s Health Ministry is
vibrant, significant and truly making a
difference.
Through the strengthening of our foundation of
partners I believe that ICHM will be in an
exceptional position to grow to more
communities.
The saying “it takes a village to raise a child”
always comes to mind when I think about the
responsibility we each have to each other. A
child of God may be 5, 55 or 105 and as
members of faith communities we have a
responsibility to look after each other. As
caregivers there are certain things we do, and
basic needs we provide unconditionally,
because we have made that commitment to
God.
Romans 8:28: And we know that for those who
love God all things work together for good, for
those who are called according to his purpose.
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ICHM Celebrates 20 years of Leadership in Parish Nursing Ministry
…Joanne Jasper & Tracey Robertson
On June 14, 2014, 60 members of our ICHM community celebrated with Founding Members, Board of Directors,
Volunteers and Staff at St. Mark’s United Church in Whitby. The theme of celebration, which took place in
conjunction with the Annual General Meeting, was ICHM Past…Present…Future.
The Founders and work of the past were recognized through a time of reminiscence about the early days of
ICHM. Participating were former Executive Director Henry Fischer, former Board members Dr. Harry Sanderson,
Maureen MacLeod, Joan Sanderson and ICHM’s first Parish Nurse Coordinator, Dr. Gail Brimbecom. Participants
were invited to celebrate the present by viewing poster displays created by ICHM’s current partners. Rev.
Stephen Fetter shared the collective hope for a future where God will continue to guide ICHM and provide for
its needs to foster healthy communities through Christ’s healing ministry.
Other highlights of the day included a Service of Healing and Anointing and a formal thank you to Board
Members, Volunteers and Staff; past, present and future. A special thank you St. Mark’s United Church minister,
Rev. Deborah Foster for delivering greetings to the day and Carol Beam, Parish Nurse at St. Mark’s for leading
the Worship part at the conclusion of the Annual General Meeting.

Dr. Gail Brimbecom

(L to R) Lloyd Bell, Accountant; Founders: Elizabeth Shantz, Board Member; Maureen
MacLeod, Board Member; Henry Fischer, Executive Director; Dr. Harry Sanderson,
Board Member; (seated) Marjory Hodges, Board Member; Joan Sanderson, Board
Member.

Dr. Harry Sanderson, Henry Fischer, Maureen MacLeod,
Joan Sanderson, Gail Brimbecom

Pilot Project Parish Nurses: Heddi Gregor, Gail Brimbecom, Jackie Tanton,
Karen Marks (missing Carol Crossman).
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ICHM EDUCATION PROGRAM 2014
…Jean Jackson
Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good; His love
endures forever. (Psalm 106:1)
I had the good fortune of being at Emmanuel
College this fall when the ICHM education
program was going on. What a wonderful group
of men and women enrolled in the education
sessions! Some of them came from quite a
distance – as far as south western and eastern
Ontario to be present at U. of T. for these classes.
As we enjoyed homemade soup, cookies and
squares together, some of the Parish nurse
candidates shared that they have already had
some significant experiences in healing Ministry
through their placements. They are positive,
committed and dedicated professionals.
It was such a thrill to be in the classroom where
the participants at Emmanuel College and those
in Owen Sound were learning and discussing
together through the miracle of computer
technology.
I was pleased to represent the Board at the
beautiful and meaningful graduation ceremony
for Lynn Mitanoff, a Health Committee Graduate
and the two graduating Parish Nurses, Ethel Bull
and Donna Corbett. Ethel and Donna begin their
Ministry with the confidence of the support of
their congregations, health committees, clergy,
family and ICHM.
At ICHM we are looking forward to having the
resources needed to make education related to
the health and healing Ministry more accessible
to health committees, congregations, clergy and
Parish Nurses and Parish Nurse Candidates across
Canada.

November 8, 2014 was a very special day in the life of
Ethel Bull and Donna Corbett in their Parish Nursing
Ministries in the Brampton Church of the Nazarene and
Sharon Hope United Church (respectively). They have
both successfully completed the basic parish nurse
preparation curriculum offered by InterChurch Health
Ministries Canada in partnership with Emmanuel
College of Victoria University in the University of
Toronto and the International Parish Nurse Resource
Center in Memphis, TN.
A meaningful service of recognition and blessing took
place in the chapel at Emmanuel College as Ethel and
Donna received their certificates and ICHM stoles. They
declared their intention to follow the call of God to
serve Christ through a ministry of health promotion and
healing in the congregational setting, striving to
support the journey toward wholeness of body, mind
and spirit in those to whom they minister.
The words of this hymn by Margaret Motum are a
wonderful expression of being created in the image of
God and the need for care and nurture throughout all
of life.
Body, Mind, and Spirit
Body, mind, and spirit, holy, earthly trinity,
joy of God, Creator, life lived abundantly
Body, mind, and spirit, challenged, battered by earth's ills
know that Christ rests within us, and stormy waters stills.
Body, mind, and spirit, nurtured in community, prayer,
concern, loving action, faithful humanity.
Body, mind, and spirit, in God's image born to be. Sing,
rejoice in life most sacred. Revel in mystery.
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CONTINUING EDUCATION DAY
…Tracey Robertson

Let It Be …. A Health Ministry’s Responsibility to A
Terminally Ill Congregation Member October’s
continuing education session focused on Palliative
Care in Ontario and the role of a Parish Nurse and
the Congregation’s Health Committee along that
journey.
Hospice Palliative Care looks much different than
most of us first considered. Most of the attendees,
thinking first about a hospice building, were
surprised to learn that it really is a philosophy of
care that when offered early along the journey of
illness can significantly improve the quality of life
for the person diagnosed and those who love
them.
Tragically, because of funding dollars and the
difficulty patients have navigating through the
medical system, most of our congregation /
parishioners only receive palliative care in the late
stages of their disease.
Not surprising was the fact presented that end of
life care is best if it can be delivered in a home or
palliative setting but again because of lack of
funding or because someone does not have a
family member aggressively advocating for them,
people are dying alone or in distress. Our ministries
can play a pivotal role in a ensuring a good quality
of life while dying is achieved.
It was a day of emotion, thought and reflection on
making a shift from healing to comforting. As I
thought about the needs of someone, who is
preparing for their dying experience, all that
resonated in my head are three words … “let it be”.

I cannot think of a better gift we can give to anyone
along the journey to heaven, nor a better gift I can
offer to each of you especially during this Christmas
Season. As caregivers we fight so hard to fix things, to
change things and when someone is reaching end of
life we have to remind our patients and ourselves to
let it be.
Let It Be….I wish for you, that every minute of joy you
give and experience (in return) last an hour.
Let It Be…I wish for you to know the gift of a soulful
journey with your patient so that their heart becomes
part of yours and part of the world in which you live
Let It Be…I wish for you a year of opportunities to live
in the moment – to live big and to live fully present in
the knowledge that as mother Theresa was quoted as
saying… “We ourselves feel that what we are doing is
just a drop in the ocean. But the ocean would be less
because of that missing drop”.
One of things we learn in hospice is that while you can
do nothing to change the outcome you can help
someone who is ill live each day to the fullest ~
whether it is a great visit - making someone a "mixed
tape" or just sitting in the moment with someone - do
not discount any effort that you can make to help
them in their journey!
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THE POWER OF PRAYER
“Therefore I tell you, whatever you ask in prayer, believe
that you have received it, and it will be yours.” Mark
11:24
Our Parish Nursing is founded on prayer with our prayer
chain and email prayer line. Preparing in prayer and
praying for other has varied results. Often I can sit with
my Bible and find a scripture that will bring me peace
through prayer and answer questions that may help me
through the day. These prayer times and resting in God
replenish my soul. When I pray for others, often the
results are not seen and that is faith but the prayers do
reveal themselves along the way. Such was the case
with a lady I met.
As a Parish Nurse I spend time at the Gilda House, a
house for people that have cancer and their families to
receive support and there I meet many people I minister
to. This lady was young single women in her forties with
high emotional confusion about her. She had a blood
cancer and was certain she was going to die. She found
out I could pray for her and so I prayed for her healing.
She drew a lot of attention to herself and often went for
psychiatric assistance to try to find her real self and to
tell everyone that she was not crazy. She was not crazy
and I continued to pray with her. Most people would
just keep their distance because she consumed a lot of
attention which drained the conversation mostly. She
would act out in activities and rarely get anything done

…Rev. Doris Tretter
While it was nearing the summer, this lady
decided that her health was stable enough that
she was going to go away for three months and
explore the Caribbean because she thought she
was dying. She could not do Africa as her cancer
and health would be at risk there. So this lady
sold her belongings and moved out of her
apartment and left for three months.
Occasionally she would post some pictures of
her adventures on face book. In September, this
lady came back. She had seen her doctor and
everything was very stable. She said her doctor
told her she was not going to die. She seemed
rather at a loss when she told me this. I said to
her, “this is great news and you should consider
this a miracle”.
The prayers for her were answered. She said
that she had to find a new apartment and stuff. I
said that we could help her and that she should
make a list of her needs for her apartment and
God will supply it. We continued to pray. Sure
enough she received all the items that she
needed and she even said some of it was really
nice. A new dining table excited her. She started
coming to my church and she is one answer to
prayer. God knew how to help her and these
answers support our Parish Nursing in the caring
that we offer. God provides for all our needs.
“Whatever you ask in my name, this I will do,
that the Father may be glorified in the Son. If
you ask me anything in my name, I will do it.”
John 14:13-14
Rev. Doris Tretter RN Parish Nurse
Mapleview Community Church, Barrie Ontario.
Post Script: Sadly Doris died soon after her
submission.
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IN MEMORIUM
….Janis Ramsay; Barrie Advance Reporter
Joanne Jasper
Rev. Doris Tretter

In loving memory of Doris Tretter who was a Parish
Nurse at Maplieview CommunityChurch in Barrie.
We are sad to lose a member of our ICHM family.
Rev. Doris Tretter was constantly giving her time, her
spirit and her love to those around her. Born in
Windsor Nov. 4, 1955, her husband Norm likes to
share the fact they were high school sweethearts.
"When I met her, she was 16 and I was 18," he said.
They met because they had both joined the local
German Club." She was with her German class from
high school and came to the club, where I was a
member," Norm said. "It was a mutual friend of ours
that introduced us. I don't know if there was any real
interest from either of us at the beginning." But they
met again and love blossomed from there. As she
went to school for nursing and Norm for engineering,
it didn't leave a lot for social activities. "Our big dates
were going to the library to study. That was reality for
the two of us."
They married July 10, 1976 and soon after that, Norm
took an electrical engineering job for Toronto Hydro.
Son Peter came along in 1979 and daughter Kristel
arrived in 1981, shortly before the family moved to
Ottawa. There Doris found a connection to faith. She
was not originally a Christian, but when their son
Peter was six, the couple learned he needed dialysis.

"She started going to church to pray and her prayers
got answered. He improved," Norm said. Their son
eventually had his first kidney transplant, but when
it started to fail two years later, Doris became an
organ donor, giving him her kidney. Still going to
church together, the couple signed up for a
missionary trip, which was delayed due to the SARS
outbreak in 2003. A year later, they went to
Barbados and enjoyed it so much, they led many
more mission trips through the years, visiting
Barbados three more times and adding Trinidad,
Tobago, Dominica and Zambia to their travels. Doris
decided to pursue a better understanding of
theology and enrolled at Master's Bible College for
her theology degree. At the time, she was working
as a nurse at the David Busby Street Centre in
Barrie. "After she graduated, the passion she had
was introducing health within the churches. She
became a parish nurse at Mapleview Community
Church. That led to her ordination in September last
year," Norm said. As a parish nurse, she didn't do
hands-on nursing, but instead would help those
struggling with the health care system by explaining
results after a doctor's appointment or accessing
further help from the Community Care Access
Centre. Two years ago, Doris was diagnosed with
first-stage uterine cancer. She thought she beat it
until it returned in her bladder and kidney area in
May. The last gift Doris left in the world was the gift
of sight by donating her eyes. "We don't know yet
who or what, but someone will eventually be seeing
the world through her eyes."
After battling uterine cancer, Doris, our Dear Friend
and Colleague died at Hospice Simcoe July 2, 2014.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Seeking Leaders in our Community!
ICHM is looking for Leaders to chair various working committees for the overall advance of our Mission, Vision
and Goals. We are leaders in support of healing ministries and volunteers are at the centre of our success in
both the delivery of partnership benefits and our ability to be a self-sustaining, professionally run charitable
organization. As we plan our successes for 2015 we are looking to add to our Advocacy, Strategic, Planning and
Fundraising Teams.
Volunteers give of their time and expertise freely and unconditionally. The best gift an organization can give, in
return, is for them to be able to look back on a tangible result and say…I did that! If you feel that 2015 is your
year to develop leadership skills within a young, progressive and outside of the box thinking organization we
would love to hear from you!
2015 World Day Of Prayer

InterChurch Health Ministries looks forward to organizing and welcoming you to our first World Day of Prayer!
Circle your Calendar for March 6, 2015. We are looking for Partners who may be interested in helping to
organize or possibly host our event and most importantly we need some ideas as to a program or project that
we, as ICHM, should adopt together and is related to Concerns for Women and Children or The Role of Prayer in
Mission Work.
As reflected in the Women’s Inter-Church Council of Canada: The origins of World Day of Prayer date back to the
19th century when Christian women of the United States and Canada initiated a variety of cooperative activities
in support of women’s involvement in mission at home and in other parts of the world. The World Day of Prayer
is a global ecumenical movement which brings Christians of many traditions together to observe a common day
of prayer each year. Through preparation and participation in the worship service, we can come to know how
our sisters of other countries, languages and cultures understand the Biblical passages in their context. We can
hear their concerns and needs and can feel ourselves in solidarity with them as we pray with and for them. In
this way, it is possible to enrich our Christian faith as it grows deeper and broader in an international,
ecumenical expression.
The motto of the World Day of Prayer movement is Informed Prayer and Prayerful Action. Through our
participation in the World Day of Prayer, we affirm that prayer and action are inseparable and that both have
immeasurable influence on the world.
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FOOD AND THOUGHT
…Maryanne Atkins
Recently I attended a “baking class” at Sobeys conducted by a dietician and nutritionist. It was fun and we
made a variety of “Healthy Holiday Desserts”. This one was my favourite.
Fruit Pizza
Serves up to 16
Ingredients:
300 grams Plain vanilla wafer cookies or graham cracker crumbs
¼ cup (60 ml) Margarine, non-hydrogenated, melted
2 tbsp
Water
2 large
Egg whites. Lightly beaten
250 gr
Cream cheese (light), softened
1/3 cup
75 ml
Sugar
1 tsp
5 ml
Vanilla
1 cup
Strawberries, fresh, sliced
½ cup
125 ml
Blueberries, fresh
1 cup
250 ml
Peaches, canned, sliced
1 medium
Kiwi, peeled, sliced
3 tbsp
46 ml
Marmalade
2 tsp
10 ml
Water
Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F
2. Process cookies in food processor until they are fine crumbs
3. Combine the crumbs, margarine, water and egg whites in a medium bowl. Press the crust on the bottom of a
12” round pizza pan. Bake in oven for about 10 minutes or until golden brown. Let crust cool.
4. Beat cream cheese, sugar and vanilla together. Spread over cooled crust.
5. Arrange fruit on crust. Alternate strawberries and blueberries on the outer edge of the pan. Arrange
peaches and kiwi next.
6. Prepare glaze by combining marmalade and water. Brush mixture over surface of the fruit. Chill before
serving.
Nutrition information per serving:
Calories
176
Fat
8 grams
Carbohydrates
26 grams
Fibre
1 gram
Protein
3 grams
Sodium
188 milligrams
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PLEASE CONSIDER

Making a monetary gift during this Holy Season is extremely meaningful to all our
congregations and to ICHM. It immediately and directly impacts ICHM’s ability to improve
whole person health within faith communities. Your gift offers an opportunity for healing that
may lead to a more abundant life regardless of age, social standing or financial ability.

Should you be interested in donating with your credit card visit the secure site:
https://www.canadahelps.org/DonationDetails.aspx - Search for ICHM Canada
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I would like to make a one- time gift of $____________
I have enclosed a cheque ( )
If you would consider making an ongoing monthly donation, please contact Maryanne at our
office 905-841-7619 or by email info@ichm.ca to request a PAR Donation Form.
Please Contact me at (phone number) ___________________ so I may provide you my banking
information to set up a monthly gift amount.
My Name:
Address
PC:
Email
Phone
InterChurch Health Ministries Canada appreciates ALL gifts which support the work of Parish Nursing
Ministry within congregations.
Charitable receipts will be issued for all gifts received – Charitable No. 89026 1175 RR0001
Please Tear and Send To:
Interchurch Health Ministries Canada
44 Metcalfe Street
Aurora, ON L4G 1E6

